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Twenty-Seven are in Zep RaidL ‘

T

Kerensky to Visit Front 
to Restore Order in Army

uaBorden’s Manifesto on
Union Cabidet Approved

Fifty Three Injured in
Air Raid Over EnglandJ

i ‘X

*

German Activity Continues in the Gulf of Riga
HF™$ven1eîaken1FBALTIC FLEET UNABLE TIT 

TEUTONIC INVADERS IN GULF OF RIGA, f EPPEEIN RAID OVER ENGLAND LAST NIGHT
:/

i '

A Move to Repel the Germans There 
Would Have Meant Abandonment 
of Responsibility For Defencè of Fin
land Gulf—Kerensky ^Visits Frontjjfc

Borden’s Manifesto Met 
With Universal Approval

Premier’s Statement Defining Aims and Objects of 
Union War Cabinet Samfiesall Classes Through 
the Dominion

Group of Six Enemy Dirigibles Cros
sed Over Coast in Attempt on Lon
don-Fifty Three Persons Injured in 
Raid

:

By Courier Leased Wire
Petrograd, Oct. 20.—The Russian Baltic fleet in its en

tirety could not face the fierai ans in the Gulf of Riga without
By Courier Leeasd Wire

London, Oc.t 20—Twenty-seven persons were killed and fifty, 
three injured in last night's Zep pel hi raid. 7

The following official announcement was made;
"Knied27^ginjS ^FShlp r<dd 0,0 casuaItl‘» in all districts 

“There was some material damage to houses and

.1
abandoning the responsibility for the defence of the Gulf ^ 
Finland, according to Count K anplst, of the Russian AdmW
alty. were;

x “The Germans," he said, “effected landing operations on 
Ocsel Island with twelve transports, escorted by 12 battleships 
of all types, five cruisers and an enormous number of auxil
iaries and thirty destroyers. It was impossible for our entiVe 
Baltic fleet to meet the enemy without abandoning responsi
bility for the protection of the Gulf of Finland."

The Count cited 'the bailie of Jutland as a precedent for 
the impossibility of v-ing submarines to ad- ntage. He added 
that the Germans are using the same troops that took Oescl 
Island to attack Dago Island, thus showing that the Germans 
Were carrying out their opera! ions with a minimum force.

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—Premier Kerensky, It is announced 
officially, has left Petrograd for the fighting front.

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—The entire third and fourth squad
rons of the German high seas fleet and probably also the fifth 
squadron participated in the operations in the Gulf of Riga, 
according to an official statement from the Russian Admiralty 
to-night. The three squadrons comprise two-thirds of the 
German fleet. Among the units was the batle cruiser Moltke 
of 22,085 tons and several submarines.

other prem-

An East Coast Town, Oct. 20—Seven or more Zeppelins cross 
ed the east coast at about 8 o’clock last night, four going in onë 
direction and three in another. At 11.80 o’clock one Zeppelin nassed 
out on the homeward journey. This airship dropped six homhTer 
11 o’clock and three at 11.15. Thenoisee of its engines^ “
twenty minutes. '

lses.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—The Free Press in its leading editorial yesterday commenting on Sir 
Robert Borden’s manifesto, says :

^tificiality of the political distinctions that have been keeping Canadians apart is re
vealed by the announcement by the premier of the policy of the new union government. Here is 
a radical program embodying reforms desired by the Canadian people upon which the repre
sentatives of the two parties find themselves able to agree, the moment they get together in a 
trank interchange of views around the council tabl.

No program ever submitted to the Canadian people by a party as the basis of an appeal 
tor votes, has meant so much in the promise of better things for.the community.”

WIN THE WAR
Vancouver, Oct. 20.—The Vancouver Province aays :
This is a good time to take up such social and economic resolutions. But the main thing is 

tne war. None of them should be allowed to divert attention from the first and greatest duty 
woSd ”8 to^rovldefor the effective prosecutiop.oj&Tr share of sthe greatest-business before the

i
was heard for

German Zeppelins last midnight 
raided the eastern and north-eastern 
counties of England and approached 
London. Six or seven airships car
ried out a very definite attack.

Although a few bombs fell in the 
London area, the protective bat
teries were busy only a few minutes 
and it is believed that the raidërs 
were checked effectively from mak
ing any serious attempt against the

ii-.ner part of -the city. ’ 
nave been received 
or casualties

No reports 
3* to the damage 

caused, if any.
the Russian fleet in 

the battle in and - around Moon 
north of the Gulf of mgi 

if„îfiles<ia,y- save a 80°d accouritof 
ThtVEa ust the superior enemy 
Ure Admiralty says the «li
the Gônnnn^v fourth squadrons of 
me German high seas fleet anH
na?hb,!y,sÜe fi,th squadran toikPetrograd, Oct. 20.—The Russian tween the islands of Dago, Oesel and 

ministry of marine has issued the Moon. Squaw of these ships remain- 
lolTowfnjXdetaileo statement fegar d- eif throughout Tuesday night near 
ing the nayai battle Wednesday in the coast of Oesel Island and repeat- 
the Gulf of Riga: . edly attempted.. to .make their way

“Tuesday night an enemy squad- into thé eastern portion of Kassar 
of twenty ships penetrated the Bay.”

Gulf of Riga and at 9 o'clock the The rest of the statement is a re- 
next morning was discovered making petition of the official statement ife- 
its way through the channel south sued to-day in which it was announ- 
of Moon Sound: The squadron in- ced that two trawlers had been sunk 
eluded two battleships of the Koenig by the Russian fire and that two en- 
type Our deto-hments under Ad- emy torpedo boats had been sunk by 
mirai Bakhlr^ff, -vho hoisted his striking mines in the Moon Sound 
flag on the Cruiser Bayan, accon. region Thursday. It adds, however, 
panied by the Battleships Grjdanin that a German torpedo boat escort- 
and Slava, steamed from the eastern ing the main squadron, ran into a 
part of Moon Island to engage the Russian mine and sunk, 
enemy, preceded by torpedo boat Brigands in Caucasus
patrols, which withdrew before the London, Oct. 20—A dispatch to

The Tmes from Odessa says 100 pas
sengers were killed or wounded on 
a train held up by two armed bri
gands near Vladikavkaz, in the Cau-

HARRY conn -- X

three - squadrons comprise 
two-third, of the German fleet

riV* Huy«.r?,£! ,ssLfrt +i,MoS,n Sound before the sinking
vesie^tfb^d WhlCh Was the only

Tki n b damased seriously.
Germans have landed troops 

on Dago Island, which lies to 
north of Oesel Island and forms tSe
wwern boundary Of Kassar 
what progress they have

Of Finland. ^ W8y to the^\lf

Brltfshtbaecvl?nde^8 battle front the 
h ^er.la1 and artillery activitv 

continued intense, probablv in nr/ 
Parution for anothe* stroke

Portions east of Yores 
wi.hin the next few days. The Brit 
iah airmen have been favored with

teIy- , His official statements ‘ 
Friday night declared that the artil

carrying out a concentrate ' ‘
bombardment of the enemy’s posG

fi»h?fl8’ ,°ct" 20-—Heavy artillery
and verd8 progress °n the Aisna 
and Verdun fronts, says to-day’s of
ficial communication: y 8 01

• i°“ the Aisne front, there were 
« ar*illery actions, especially 
m the sector of Mennejean Farm ’’ 

LT.-COL. HARRY COCKSHUTT. says the statement. “Strong enemy
patrols which attempted to approih 
°UF lin®® in this region were repul- 
.ed. The enemy left prisoners in 
toss bandS and suffered appreciable

“°n the right bank of the Meuse 
I Verdun front) the artillery tight- 
ing was spirited north of B&zouvr&ux 
and in the Courieres wood. *

Gatspaws Dismayed
. London, Oct. 20—The Daily Matl 

in ktnens correspondent, pays:
“Turkey and Bulgaria are anxfoua ‘ 

concerning the Macedonia front rend— 
demand reinforcements from Qér- 
many in view of Greece’s 11
tion. The full force of Germany _ 
the contrary Is suffering losses oA-t 
the western front and) desires |»a» 
withdraw troops fronl Mactàtotiiar'' 
This is met by Turco-BülgattaA U, 
threats to conclude a separate peace " 
before Greece is ready. The Teat X 
object of the meeting of monarqhs fh

- MOST CLAIM EXEMPTION caDltad would there- -
Calgary Oct 20__ T m fore seem to be an effort on tit* part

militai service registrar for ^u ot Germany and Austria to menace- 
berta. received 415 forms' in his allies Into continuing
morning mall yesterday. Of these eupport.
52 were reports for service and 363 Ttto correspondent says the Greek 
claims for exemption. The total ’ to army is_worth double Its numbers . 
date Is 2,895 forms received, 475 ot western troops, owing to accllma- 
reports for service and 2,438 claims G zed ability to fight on little food, 
for exemption. Calgary medical “The whole Greek force thrown on 
boards examined fifty men this tbe Macedonian front would force 
morning, of these approximately one Bulgaria to a separate peace, cut off 
half were rejected. Turkey and oblige her to yield also.’’ ;

„ BIG WITH noté.
The Vancouver World says this morning:

T m p°^cy a® outlined in Sir Robert Borden’s statement is one big with hope for the Dom- 
Tn,{ Most grateful of all is the part of the statement of policy which provides for the aboli- 

n ot patronage. The augean stable at last is about to be cleaned out.”
p ^ , APPROVAL FOR POLICY.
Kegma, Uct. 20.—The Post commenting onSir Robert Borden’s manifesto follows :

tance and .exPect, will be brought about, but it is certainly of sufficient impor-
_____ rant lt; Ending a place in the premier’s manifesto. For the rest, it is almost ideal.”
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MS CONSENTron

i
Tq Having His Name Placed 

- in Nomination For 
North Brant

Yesterday afternoon. a 
Brant deputation waited 
Lieut.-Col. Harry Cockshutt to ask 
him if he would allow his name to 
go in nomination as a candidate for

North
upon

Bay. 
made In 
not been

enemy.
“At 9.30 o’clock the enemy open

ed fire on our torpedo boats and ouv 
detachment, issuing from the chan
nel. took up battle formation in a 
radius between the Wooden and 
Welland lighthouses near Moon Is
land. While approaching the enernv 
the Cruiser Bayan was attacked un- 
successfully bv a hostile submarine.

“At 10.30 o’clock our detachments 
engaged the enefny squadron. The 

of the hostile dreadnoughts was 
distance often be

FRENCH ON 
DEFENSIVE 

ÜAT CHEMIN 
DAS DAMES

June, July and August the fighting 
has been incessant, in the first at- 
4 jC.i.b,y tbe French- when they start-
™ onnirnffenSiTe 0n the Aisae' about
JO,000 German prisoners and 
cannon were captured. Since the a 
attack has followed attack, either 
from the French or the Germans, 
and when the total of these opera
tions is summed u > the result is 
shown that

MATAHARI 
PAID JUST ' 
PRICE FOR 

ESPIONAGE

casus.
.Send Delegates.

Petrograd, Oct. 20—The Central 
Council o)[ Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Delegates has defeated the Bolshe- 
viki resolution agarnsr sending dele
gates to the coming allied confer
ence in Paris. The Council decided 
to send two delepates to represent 
th peasants and soldiers.

200 §:m Ifli®

every fur days during 
four months there h-is been a battle 
on a more or less extensive scale. 
The net result of those fights is that 
the French to-day hold all th»y gain- 

.ed at their first assault.
The Germans have utilized on tnn 

battlefront forty-vine - divisions 
which have been sent in to tne com
bat. and withdrawn when exhausted 
that is to say, when a divirion has 
lost in casualties at least 4,000 men. 
This gives roughly on the German 
side 196,000 casualties among the 
front line troops, without taking 
into account the killed and 
caused by the extremely heavy ar- 
tll.’ery fire directed on the lines of 
communication In the rear, in the 
period since the fire French assault 

French Front, Get. 20.—(Corres- on April 16. This is almost double 
pondence)—To say “I come fromjtllelr tosses before Verdun during the 
the battlefield of the Chemin des ! similar period of 1916, when severe 
Dames”—the Ladles’ Road—stamps ! fighting waâ going on there, 
a French soldier in "the popular mind The character of the fighting ou 
to-day as a hero. Verdun had seized the Chemin des Dames is totally dif- 
the popular imagination owing to erent from that at Verdun. At Ver- 
its position as thé door through :dun it was always possible to retire 
which the Germans hoped to break without great disadvantage for 
to reach the heart of France. Even certain distance—which may be call- 
.the battle of, Verdun, in which the ed the manoeuvring area—owing to 
French, by their long-suffering de- the nature of the ground with its 
termination to resist, succeeded in successive ranges of hills and inter- 
thoroughly defeating the Germans, I vening valleys. On the Chemin des 
is considered by some observers Dames It has been necessary to.hold 
lesser operation than that of the on,- for should either side retire far 
Chemin des Dames, whose possession more than a few feet the other side 
means the command of the great gained the advantage of the obeerv- 
road 4o the north; by which the Gén- a tories, permitting a close watch 
mans must retreat. over all that went on In the adver-

The outcome of this great battle sàry’s lines.' There are here no de- 
hàs at thé date of writing, not been finite lines of trenches, no fields of 
definitely ‘ determined. All that the barbed wire and no shlters, and the 
correipondieht of The Associated two adversaries are always open to 
Press, who hah followed tbe opera- sudden inroads and have to fight 
tions closely, can affirm is that the hand to hand to hold their positions. 
French, after their first capture of The crest on which the Chemin 
the famous road, with all Its obser- des Dames runs Is like a knife-blade 
rations, as a result of their offensive at many parts, over the edge of 
begun on April 16, have been able to which the enemy may not be allow- 
hold all their gains, to inflict almost e(j' peep. Till now the French have 
unbelievable tosses on the picked aiwaya been able to retain their, out- 
troops of the Crown Prince’s army look over the edge and, full of con- 
and to resist successfully all the fur- fidence in themselves, they lnten-1 
ious counter-attacks of the Germans. fQ keep It until the time comes for 

During the months of April, May, further advance.

fire
directed from a 
yond the range of our old tvpe ves 
sels. At noon in view of the en
emy’s superiority and the appearanc 
of new enemy warships. Admiral 
Bakhireff ordered the detachment V 
retire into the interior of Moon 
Sound. Our ships then turned north
ward and withdrew from the fight

I
; .

K®ï:i«ÉMAYOR CALLS 
FOR ACTION 
BY L.E. and N.

1
Battle For “Ladies’ Road” 

Among Greatest Opera
tions of the War

ENDURED FOR MONTHS

French Hold All Gains and 
Bar Line of German 

Retreat

German Attempt To Prove 
Notorious Dancer a Sec

ond Edith Cavell
SPY WAS^NO MARTYR

Honor To Be Paid Late Lt. 
Guynemer Through All 

France

MINISTRY CENSURED
Censure Passed Upon Pain- 

leve’s Cabinet; Greater 
Energy Asked é

il
E

Il'

ing. Slava, the last ofthe 1Hne,b and* which had been dam- 
severely under^he wate^lto ,

of Moon

A final ultimatum was issued by 
Mayor Bowlby over the telephone 
this morning to Supt. Kirkwood of 
the Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way, at Galt, in regard to the 
sightly bill-boards which the Domin
ion Railway Commissioners 
time ago ordered the railway to ac
quire and remove, that the street at 
this point might be widened.

His Worship reminded Supt. Kirk
wood of the order of the Board, that 
had been entirely ignored by the 
railway company. If immediate steps 
were not taken to acquire the land 
and remove the bill-boards, thus 
complying with the order of the 
Board, Mayor Bowlby intimated in 
no unstinted terms that he would be 
forced to communicate with Sir 
Henry Drayton at once and have the 
difficulty straightened out.

aged
finally sunk by 
ered in the deep entrance 

remainder
squadron entered this ctianMl. Part 
of the enemy squad™" bat„
fire on the Moon and Wa^d®" ba(1 
teries and silenced and destroyea
them, our vessels suffered
damage. After sbelXn%eh®0Uthern 
ies the enemy enteye<L^®tead 
part of the Kulwaat rdadstead.

“During ttvese movements 
Cruiser Admiral Makaroff and som«
gunboats and deatr,°Xertl,t channel 
Moon Sound Protected that channe 
and thd7 month of Kassar Bay, oe

l
iiw- unueo

theofTheSound.
un-

tfce Dominion House in North Brant.
Those participating included Dr. 

Johnson, Burford; A. Johnston, Bu'*-- 
ford; Dr. Lovett, Paris; Warden 
Hose, Onondaga; Mr. Simpson, On
ondaga; Mr. Westbrook, Brantf.ord 
township; A. McCann, Reeve of 
Brantford township; J. A. Scace 
Deputy-Reeve of Brantford town
ship.

some

the

a Mr. Cockshutt, in a brief reply, 
expressed his heartfelt thanks 
connection with the proposed honoi 
and said that, although he had not 
sought or expected the request, be 
deemed It" his duty to reply in the 
affirmative. L 

, The member# of the delegation 
expressed their delight anil, assured 
Mr, Cockshutt of the hearty' subport 
of the constituency.

The nomination of a “Win-tho- 
war” candidate takes place in Paris 
this afternoon.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 20.—The Associated 

Press to-day asked Jules Gambon, 
general secretary to the Ministry of 
foreign affairs, tf he had seen the 
attempts of the German press to 
point out similarities between the' 
exécutions of Mafia Harl and Edith. 
Cavell. M. Gambon replied:

“The1 German audacity In, attempt- 
■iag to compare Mata Harl with 
Edith Cavell, surpasses belief. , Miss 
Cavell was a woman respectable and 

charitable 
aidtng.Bel-

WEATHÇR BULLETIN
Toronto, Oct, 20 

-L-The disturbance 
which was centred 
in the Upper Ot
tawa valley yester
day has moved 
with diminishing 
energy to- the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence 
and the barometer 
Is high from On
tario westward to 
the Pacific. Rain 
is falling this 
morning near the 
Bay or Fundy, 
while in all other 
parts of the Dom
inion the we.ther 
is fine.

Forecasts
Moderate! winds, mostly fair and 

cool to-day and on Sunday.

*1Tmruc, i w>* UÊNW 
THAT BuTTEd vb ■ 
PAUTICOUAS 6000 

»ICH> NO POST SEASON GAMES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 20.—the Na
tional Baseball Commission issued 
g warming to-day to National and 
American League players not to par 
tlclpate in post-season games, call
ing attention to a specific clause in 
their contracts which forbids such 
exhibitions. This notice, it is said, 
is intended to serve as an additional 
warning and that severe penalties 
will result in violation of this order 
contrary to conditions which existed 
last year when a number of Nation
al and American League players 

fined for disregarding this rule, 
fines

ftoiAXro*.
ASE.

’Hwcirt.imie. w M
tAviNfr NOV Tti Airi

! A POUND or BOÎTE*
IN w OV-O A6E M

respected and . devoted to 
work. She was shot for 
gian soldiers to escape to Holland. 
This In German eyes may be a 
crime, but not one that endangered 
their army.

“Mata Hari was a courtesan. It 
was proved she was a spy and the 
center of a spying system. Her cor
respondence showed that she receiv
ed money from Berlin. She herself 
admitted that she was one of Ger-

!

n

“Zimtnie"

were
but for the most part their 
were later suspended.

a
(Continued on Page seven)
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SMOKE

Clear Havana Cigare 
to to 25 cents 
tavana Bouquet Clgal 
1 cents straight 
[anufactured by

AIR & CO., Ltd.
kNTFORD, ONT. <

>

aler Can Supply Yon
With

Ï LAKE BRAND 
FLAND CEMENT 
[anufactured by 
1RIO PORTLAND 
r COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

/

e 560 - Automatic 560

ifltlemen’s Valet
KING, PRESSING,
3 AND REPAIRING. 
DIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 
called for and deliver 

e shortest notice. 
r. Beck, 132 Market St

Estate
ry transaction is 
and above-board as- 
satisfaction to the 

Lnd seller.
lu want to buy or 
teal estate, see us. 
will be deserving 
ur confidence.

ce George
ILBORNE STREET, 

iell Phone 1288.

VUr

OF i ANADlAM 
LAN)# KtoUHLATIONd

war) uf u -jmiJy, or any male 
k old, who wea at ihv com- 
m the preaeiit war, aud baa 
tied to tu' a Brlttah eub- 
pject of an allied or neutral 
[ homeatead a quarter-wectloa 
iDominiuu Laud iu Manitoba, 
k or Alberta. Applicant must 
bthod at Domialon Lands 
b-Agency for District, tflatry 

[y be made on certain condl- 
I—Six mouths residence upon 
bn of lasd In each of three
dlHtrlcts a homesteader -may 
IJoiulng quarter section as 

Url-e $3.00 per acre. Dntlee 
mouths in each of three 

arning homestead patent and 
icres extra. May obtain pre
nt as soon as homestead pat- 
D conditions.
'ter obtaining homeatead 
an not secure a pre-emp 
purchased homestead in

r;
cer-

Prlce $3.00 per acre. Muet 
Dths In each of three years, 
ires and erect a house worth
entries may coant time ef 

is farm labourers la Canada 
as residence duties under 

Lions.
iluion Lauds are advertised 
entry, returned soldiers who 

>verseas and have been hon- 
arged, receive one 
tig for eutry at 
ot Sub-At"'''<• y i 
be preset,a-a to Ageutl 

W W. COBÏ,
pnty Minister of the Interisr.
rhorix* d ^ pijhUcajlea ef thi*

day prior- 
local Agent’s 

fvïchargs

by all classes, are too 
to require comment, 

p seen that for aeventy- 
latholicity has thrived in 
fever linked closely with 
erests and welfare of the 
and on the threshold of 

b jubilee the congrega
te two parishes look for- 
renewed hope and confi
nât the future may hold

ORY
xc

BRANTFORD

University
liions in Canada, 
feed faculty

ny, Counterpoint 
Etc.
Tawing, Sketching, 
•ainting, Wood 
ri System.

lina tions.
lanual pipe organ, 
be had on application 
irews.

A , A R C O '.
Musical Director
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